
Tuesday 26th January – Good morning Emerald 

Good morning. I am looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible on the live teams check in 

this morning – it will be at 9:30 again. Please check as soon as possible that you have it scheduled in 

your calendar (on the left when logged into Teams) if you are expecting to attend. If you do not have 

the invite, but are expecting to join, please contact me on chat. I am looking forward to seeing the 

pictures of your dens that I challenged you to make this week. It would be useful if you had a pencil 

and paper handy too and maybe any ideas that you have for future meetings. 

Maths 

Let’s start your morning with some arithmetic – choose the level that is best suited to you and check 

your answers when finished with a calculator if you can. 

Next, for the main maths, you are going to carry on looking at fractions. Today you will learn how to 

multiply fractions by fractions – not as tricky as it sounds! Watch the video 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/week-11-number-fractions/ and complete the 

work sheet. There is also a true or false question for you to answer and explain to show your 

understanding. 

For the extra challenge this week, I have uploaded a reasoning challenge. You will have to answer 

the question and explain how you reached your conclusion. I look forward to seeing your 

explanations. 

Please remember to mark your work before handing it in. 

For the support maths this week, you are going to start a new unit all about length and perimeter. To 

start with, you will learn how to find equivalent mm and cm by converting. Again, it will be useful if 

you have a ruler that you can look at. You will need to watch the video 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/week-8-measurement-length-perimeter/ and 

complete the worksheet. There is also a true or false question for you to answer and explain to show 

your understanding. 

Please remember to mark your work before handing it in. 

 

English – Letters from the Lighthouse, chapter 2 

  
First, listen to the chapter being read aloud (by me!) whilst reading the PowerPoint that clarifies the 
meaning of some of the tricky words.  If there are any further words you find tricky jot them down 
and look them up in a dictionary.  
  
Then answer the comprehension questions and make a prediction about what you think will happen 
in the next chapter.  
 

I have attached the questions as a word document (in teams) so you can type the answers straight 

onto the sheet, you can print off if you prefer. I can only upload pdfs to the website. 

 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/week-11-number-fractions/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/week-8-measurement-length-perimeter/


DT 

I have been very impressed with your paper planes and the distances they have flown.  

Today, I would like you to learn a bit more about how planes fly. Please watch this video 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0578bxl  

Now I would like you to make a different type of aeroplane. It doesn’t look like it will fly, but I have 

made one that is pretty good. I wonder if you can make one that flies further than mine. 

Here are the instructions https://www.redtedart.com/straws-circle-paper-planes-s-t-e-m-kids/  

I didn’t have an art straw, so I tightly rolled and sellotaped a strip of paper, which seemed to 

work well. 

As we have done before, fly your plane several times and record the best flight. I am looking 

forward to seeing your photos and distances. 

 

ICT 

Before we start today’s lesson, I would like to remind you about esafety. Here are a selection of 

informative videos about staying safe online. Please take time to watch them before starting the Oak 

Academy lesson https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/44074704 

 

Today, we will continue with the Communication unit by learning more about Selecting search 

results. In this lesson you will learn more about how search engines work. You will create your own 

searches and look at key words needed to create an effective search. Access the lesson with the link 

below: 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/selecting-search-results-75gp2r you can either 

record your work straight onto a word document or use the work sheet (you will only need pages 2-

4. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0578bxl
https://www.redtedart.com/straws-circle-paper-planes-s-t-e-m-kids/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/44074704
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/selecting-search-results-75gp2r

